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摘   要 
 











































   Virtual Reality is one of the newest technology in the field of computer in the 
1990s.And it is being applied on architectural design field these years. It is important 
to keep ancient architecture in digital archive, protect culture relic by VR and 
computer technology. It is a popular research direction in the combination of the 
appliance of virtual reality technology and the protection of culture heritage of 
architecture at present. 
   In this dissertation, analyzing ancient architecture features in the foundation, 
taking the Majesty Hall and the Dabei Hall of Xiamen Nanputuo temple as the 
example, research deeply on the step which is suit to set up ancient architecture 
virtual scene and scene integration. On the basis of modeling ancient architecture, 
carries on the key technologies in modeling process, has studied the geometry 
optimization techniques and the texture optimization techniques with emphasis. The 
optimized technique of modeling is also efficient for large and complicated simulation 
scene. Finally, using the WireFusion platform and toolbox, develop the real-time 
roaming virtual system based on Internet. The result shows that this system has  
made satisfactory results in the aspects of the drawing effect and running speed. 
   These are three parts of this dissertation. First, the feature of virtual reality 
technology and review of the present method of architecture presentation are 
introduced. It proves that VR is necessary and reliable to represent architecture as a 
new method. Second, virtual scene modeling process and the technical specification 
are analyzed, carries on the modeling process taking this as the standard, The 
thorough discussion uses the key technologies in the modeling process. In the third 
part, the practical project has proved the ancient architecture virtual scene modeling 
technique proposed in this dissertation is feasible and valid, which is applied in 
Xiamen Nanputuo temple virtual roaming system. 
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第一章  绪论 
1.1 选题背景 











































Walk-through 虚拟建筑漫游系统，用户可以在虚拟 UNC 计算机系大楼里面漫游。 





另外，在 2000 年德国汉诺威世界博览会上，东道主 SIEMENS 公司采用虚拟
现实技术制作了虚拟的“21 世纪展望馆”。 





















































（3）利用 WireFusion 的漫游互动功能，实现古建筑再现和互动技术； 
（4）保证 3DMAX、Multigen Creator 与 WireFusion 的无缝传递，从而实现建模 
与互动的技术统一，提高效率。 
（5）利用研究成果，可做进一步的应用性研究，如：开发多媒体的古建筑教学
软件或者基于 Internet 的实时在线漫游等。 
1.5 论文结构安排 
    本论文重点对古建筑的虚拟现实建模技术的实现和优化进行研究，以如何构
建虚拟场景，在构建过程中用到的建模关键技术以及模型优化方法为主线展开论






























第五章基于 WireFusion 的实时场景渲染和系统实现，简要阐述 WireFusion 的工
































逼真性和视觉的可视性，其基本特征是它的 3I 特性，（见图 2.1），即沉浸
（Immersion）特性、交互（Interaction）特性、想象特（Imagination）性。 
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